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Liberian
cease-fire
signed
BAMAKO, Mali (AP)-- The
three factions that have fought an
11-month war for control of Liberia signed a cease-fire accord
Wednesday, raising hopes for an
end to maSSaCreS that have claimed
more than 10,000 lives.
Nigeria’s president said a regional military task force will
remain in Liberia indefinitely to
monitor the truce.
The agreement was signed at
the end of a summit convened in
this West African nation to seek a
settlement of the Liberian civil
war. Leaders of 13 nations attended.
Signing the agreement, according to witnesses, were Charles
Taylor, head of the main rebel
faction; arepresentative ofprince
Johnson, leader of a breakaway
rebel force; and Wilmot Diggs, a
Liberian army officer representing the followers of slain President Samuel Doe.
Also signing was Gambia’s
head of state, Sir Dawda Jawara,
Of the West African
regiona1 Organization that ’pone
sored the talks.

President Ibrahim Babangida
of Nigeria, military ruler of the
region’s most powerful nation,
was among those at the summit.
He said Nigeria would offer development aid to Liberia, and that
a military task force would stay
on to oversee the cease-fire.
“We have a commitment to
assist thecountry in itsrehabilitation efforts when peace returns,
and I am hoping that will be in the
next six months,” Babangida told
reporters.
He depicted Taylor as a patriot
who wouldcooperatein the peace
process.
The summit took place in Mah’s
capital, Bamako, 400 miles northeast of the Liberian capital,
Monrovia.
It marked the first time that
leaders of all three Liberian factions negotiated face to face. Taylor
had refused to attend previous
peace talks.
He began the uprising by invading Liberia from the Ivory
Coast on Dec. 24.
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Students’ harassment
complaint unresolved
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

Pboto by Mara Werner

Despite technical difficulties,the Smithereens played a strong set
at MacPhie Pub Tuesday. (See story, page 7)

campus
organizations
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

The Tufts Community Union
Judiciary Re-recognition Committee met Monday night to allow 17
recently de-recognized organizations an opportunity to apply for
re-recognition.
The re-recognition committee,
chaired by TCUJ member Karen
Vitale, changed the statusof those
organizations de-recognized on
Nov. 19 to probation with access
to funds, probation with frozen
funds and complete de-recognition.
Vitale said organizations that
were de-recognized on Monday
night will no longer have the privileges of a recognized organization, which include TCU Senate
funding, use of the Tufts name in
its title, and the ability to reserve
spaceonUniversityproperty.She
added that these organizationsmay
apply for re-recognition at any
point.
The following organizations

were officially de-recogriized:the
AnthropologyCollective, the Entrepreneurial Society, the Hellenic
Society, the Islamic Center, Unfiamed pictures, Sports Spectrum,
SOFA (Student Organization for
Awareness), TOOT(Tufts Organization for Open Thought) and the
Tufts StudentsAgainst Homelessness.
The organizations on probation with funds have all the rights
and privileges of a re-recognized
organization, but they will undergo an evaluation sometime after
the re-recognition period ends on
Jan. 14, Vitale said.
The following organizations
were placed on probation with
access to funds: The Black Theater Company, the Geology Society, the Hispanic-AmericanSociety, the Ronald Blackburn Scholarship Committee, the International Club, Cheap Sox, the Tufts
Mountain Club, the Pre-Legal
see RE-RECOGNITION, page 2

An internal investigation into
a confrontation between a student and a Tufts Police officer
remains unresolved after almost
two months of discussion and
inquiry by the student, the officer, Associate Dean of Students
Bruce Reitman and Director of
Public Safety John King.
The student filed a complaint
with the campus police department in early October disputing
the police version of an incident
that occurred during a party on
Oct. 5 at 45 Packard Ave.
King said he has met with the
student on two occasions and with
the officer several times. He believes the best way to pursue the
matter is for the student and the
officer to meet.
“I’veextendedtheoffer to [the
student] to meet with the’officer,
to sit and talk about the incident
and discuss their feelings, points
of view and what happened that
night. I know that Dean Reitman
encouraged him to do so, but I
haven’t heard from [the student]
yet,” King said.
The police version of the incident, as reported in the Daily’s
weekly Police Log, stated that
the student grabbed the wrist of a
male officer, who was speaking
with a resident of the house. The
police version stated that the student used abusive language toward the officer, and later refused
a police request to leave the house.
The student, however, maintained that he was trying to shake
the hand of the officer, that he did
not use abusive language, and
that he was never asked to leave
the premises though he was later
dragged out of the house.
Several students who witnessed
the confrontation said that the
student approached the officerin
a n o n - h k n h g manner and that
the officer was unnecessarily
hostile in his response.
The student said last night he
would like to see the incident
concluded, although he said he
does not know how this will happen yet. He said he plans to acceptKing’ssuggestion that the he
meet with the officer.
‘‘1’11 meet with him. 1want this
thing to be over too. I want acknowledgement of what was in
the police log in the Daily was
wrong and that the officer fabri-

cated the incident to make himself look good,” the student said.
The student said he wants to
be completely absolved of any
disciplinary action that is being
considered against him.
The officer that King said was
involved the incident was on duty
last night and could not be reached
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John King

for comment.
Reitman said last night that
the policedepartment gave him a
report detailing the complexity
of the situation, including the
department’s belief that disciplinary action should nor be taken
against the student. He also supported King’s suggestion that the
student and the officer meet.
“I want them to talk the thing
through and I would like to see
this thing concluded on a good
note,” Reitman said.
The student, who is black,
expressed his personal concern
that the incident could have been
racially motivated, although he
said he could not be completely
sure. He said he hopes the full
police investigation would include
this possibility in its report.
“I really don’t know what
motivated the thing, but I wasn’t
the first to call it a racial incident.
I was told by a lot of people that
racism goes through the department, and I was horrified by Stones I have heard and some of the
opinions of and about the Officers,” the student said.
Reitman refuted the student’s
assertion that there are racial
problems in the police department,although hedidnotspecifically address the student’s con- ’
cems that the incident was rasee POLICE, page 2

Hunter optimistic about future of Tufts religious studies
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

While Howard Hunter, chair
of the religion department, is
offering visions of expansion and
diversification of Tufts religion
program, administrators are still
cautious about plans for the department’s future.
Hunter’s ideas concerning the
future of the department come
only weeks after religion narrowly
escaped losing departmental status
in the proposed budget cuts released on Nov. 14. An earlier
proposal had slated the department for consolidation with another in order to help balance the
budget.
Hunter said last night that he
believes that the department’s
faculty andcurriculum will grow.
Though Provost Sol Gittleman

reserved judgement on the feasibility of Hunter’s goals, Acting
Dean of the Faculty Mary Ella
Feinleib gave her tentative support for some of his fundraising
efforts.
As part of the proposed cuts
released on Nov. 14 by Feinleib
and Dean of Administration Larry
Ladd, the religion department will
retain its status as a department
pending considerations of recommendations by a faculty committee studying the strucm of teaching at Tufts. However, the parttime secretarial position occupied
by Linda Karpowich was cut fiom
the budget proposal. All budget
proposals must be approved by
the Board of Trustees.
Since the proposed budget
announcements two weeks ago,
Hunter has been trying to solicit

assistance from alumni and parents concerned about the present
status and future of the religion
department. Hunter said he believes there is overwhelming
support in the Tufts community
for the existence of the religion
department.
“I can tell you I am very optimistic, and I am totally anticipating certain support and funds to
come through for the department.
I am very excited about the future
plans for thedepartmenL”Hunter
said.
Hunter said he has secured
financial commitment and support from alumni and past students for the survival of the department. He said several other
individuals have also pledged
money for the department when
he specifies its needs. He has also

received support from Feinleib
and the Development Office in
his attempt to solicit funds to
expand the department:
Hunter said that he has secured a donation of approximately
$20,000 to maintain the secretarial position, though he said that
one member of the Administration had actively tried to discourage the donor from making the
contribution to the department.
Feinleib said last night she
supports Hunter’s active search
for outside funding for the department in so far as it is coordinated through the development
office,
which usually handles most
fundraising.
“I am in favor of efforts to
coordinate with development, but
we have not discussed his efforts
to go beyond the size of the de-

partment and change the nature
of the department...I do not know
about some of his fund-raising
activities though,” Feinleib said.
see RELIGION, page 8
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To the Editor:
In response to the assertion by Geoff
Edgers that “we already know rape is
bad,”(Over the Edge, 11/20/90) I’d like to
point out a few questions this raised for
me. Who is this “we” composed of? If
Edgers would dare make the ridiculous
and dangerous generalization that “everyone” knows that rape is wrong, I would
have to ask: How is it possible., then, that
one adult woman in every five has been a
victim of rape? And who among this enlightened population Edgers speaks of is
committing these atrocities? If rape is
only perpetrated by “sick individuals
motivated by an aggression and behavior
that can only be attributed to mental deficiencies,” how could the further estimate
by the Senate Judiciary Committee be
explained that one in six female victims
was raped by somebody she knew? (Time
Magazine, special issue, Fall 1990) Also,
I’m curious as to how Edgers is able to
sketch such a specific portrait of a rapist
when research on the subject indicates
that no such portrait exist. Furthermore, if
it is so obvious that the “she-wants-iteven-if-she-says-no”notion is wrong, how
could anybody explain the high rate of
date rapes occurring on college campuses
including our very own? And why is this
“obviously” false notion continuously
depicted in the entcrtainment industry,
anyway?Also,if “wealreadyknow rape is
bad,” why is the rate of rape increasing
four times as fast as the overall crime rate,
according to the abovementioned Senate
report‘?And if this is such an enlightened
society we live in, why is it so excruciatingly difficult for a victim to seek legal
redress after an assault?
In defenseof the “pseudo-conwversy”
which has been propagated by articles
such as those by Patti Sczerzenie (“Cinema_Qerpetuates
__
the myth about rape”
letter, 11/6/90) and Michele Pennell C’Henry
8z June = Rape,” 11/5/90),I’d like to share
a few easily accessible facts, taken from
hapter 11 of the Social Psychology text-

lege men has shown that those who were
shown films “nonpornographically depicting a man sexually assaulting a woman. ..
more readily accepted the myth that women
enjoy rape.” @. 421) Also, the message of
the films shown was subtle: the text goes
on to point out that “persuasion can occur
more provoking people to counterargue.”
It is for this reason that it is dangerous to
dismiss the concerns which have been
raised regarding the portrayal of a woman
enjoying rape, as depicted in the film
Henry and June. Sczerzenie and Pennell
should be applauded for providing the
counterargument essential to increasing
awareness of the facts. Unfortunately,
ignorance of the issue will linger: it may
come as a surprise to some people that
recent FBI statistics indicate that 50 percent of high school boys believe it is okay
to hold a woman down and rape her if she
“turned him on” or if she had originally
said yes and then changed her mind. Sadly,
a high number of high school girls believe
this, as well. It should not be as surprising
that once these high school boys become
college men, one in 15 of them will admit
(in studies) to having committed rape, or
having attempted to do so. After all this, it
should come as no surprise at all that one
in every three women can expect to be
raped in her. lifetime.
I won’t even touch the fact that Edgers
commented on a movie he hadn’t even
seen; I wonder, instead, how he could
comment with such ignorant insouciance
on an issue of this magnitude.
Jennifer Chiasson J’92

TCU has been misled
about honor code
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to both Flynn
Pritchard’s letter yesterday, “TheProblem
is with Education, not Honor,” and to the
Daily’s article, “Deans survey Seniors about
cheating at Tufts.” Both of these items
make erroneous statements about the
impending Honor Code and its relation to

this survey.
Firstly, Pritchard says, “The survey is
being conducted in response to the TCU
community discussions about the possibility of implementing an honor code at
Tufts,” and the Daily says, “The question
Comes on the heels of the formationof an
ad hoc committee made up of members
from the TCU Senateand the TCU Judiciary, formed to draft a proposal for an
honor code system atTufts.”Both of these
statements are incorrect. This academic
questionnaire came to Tufts as a result of
a survey being conducted by Rutgers
University. The survey is in no way connected with the Honor Code Committee.
In fact, the committeewas not even aware
of the existence of this survey until last
Monday. Although the committee is pleased
with the existence of this survey, access to
the results is not a guarantee.
Finally, I would like to add that the
purpose of an honor code is not to “assume
external control and punishment of behavior” as Pritchard believes. The honor
code is meant to raise awareness of academic integrity on campus. Granted, an
honor code would affect those who cheat,
but an honor code is meant to encompass
all facets. of life at Tufts, not just the
academic side. The committee believes
that an honor code would improve life at
Tufts by raising students’ consciousness
about dishonesty in a community.
In the future, I hope the TCU becomes
more educatedabout the impendinghonor
code before making fallacious statements.
We encourage all students to attend our
weekly meetings, Thursdays at 6:30 p.m.
in Campus Center 208.
Michelle Master J’92
(Master is the treasurer ofthe TCUJ and a
member of the Honor Code Committee.)

Correction
Due to an editing error, the captain of
the saber team was misidentified in yesterday’sfencing article “For the love of
the sport.” Josh Goldstein is the saber
captain.

’hfts Daily editors elect editorial board for spring semester
In last night’s elections for next semester’s
laily editorial board, Anna E. George was elected
iditor-in-chief. George, a senior majoring in Engish and Spanish, will be serving her sixth semester
it the Daily, having served as Weekender producion manager, assistant news editor, news editor,
issociate editor and managing editor. George was
ilso designated official cockroach killer of the new
laily offices in Cultis Hall basement.

Also elected last night:
-Production Managers: Michelle Frayman,
Julie Come11
-NewsEditor: Kris Muffler
-Assistant News Editors: Patrick Healy,
Janine Billy
-Wire Editor: John Stone
-Viewpoints Editor: Jason George
-Assistant Viewpoints Editors: Jason
Graham, David Webner
-Features Editor: Michele Pennell
-Assistant Features Editor: Elizabeth Yellem
-Arts Editors: Allison Smith, Kristin Archick

Geoff “Winkie”Lepper. class of ’92.was elected
managingeditor.Lepper, an English major, is serving
hi.;fifth semester at the Daily. After serving as sports
editor, Lepper served as associate editor for two

semesters.
Dave “Salty”Saltzman, also a former sports dude,
was re-elected associate editor for the second semester. Saltzman. also of the class of ’92, is majoring in
English and history.
-Assistant Arts Editor: Caitlin O’Neil
-Sports Editors: Neil Fater. Mike
Friedman, Sean Melia
-Assistant Sports Editor: Jeremy
Rosenberg
-Photography Editors: Nathalie Desbiez,
Julio Mota
-Assistant Photography Editors: Jonathan
Grauer, Jen Kleinschmidt, Olivier
Tittmann
-Layout Editor: Jennifer Wolf
-Graphics Editor: John Pohorylo

The post of editorial page editor remains unfilled.
Senior Beth Geller was re-elected production
manager for the sixth consecutive semester. Wow!
Sheistheonlyremaining survivorofthe 1988Daily
flood. which forced the paper to move to a temporary home in Miller Hall.
Junior Sandra “Bubbles” Giordano was elected
executive business director. What recession?

.

-Classifieds Editors: Laura Walker, Lisa
Moorehead
-Assistant Classifieds Editor: Cristina
Garces
-Copy Editors: Jessica Goodman,
Christopher Provenzano

Appointed to the business department:
-Office Manager: Mike El-Deisy
-Payab;les Manager: Gizem ”Just Giz”
Ozkulahci

Student wants incident concluded
POLICE

continued from page 1

cially motivated. However, Reitman said
students can go to the police department
with any complaints they have.
“We’ve got a good police force here.
Many officers have dedicated their service here for a long time. Every department

usually has issues like this one arise,’’
Reitman said.
The student said he is upset by the
amount of time it has taken toresolve the
incident.
King said he has contacted the student
twice recently and he hopes the student
and the officer can meet soon and the

incident can be concluded.
. “I’d like to have the thing brought to a
closure. At this moment, it’s a little looser
than I’d like it to be. It might help if they
talk,but [the student] does seem to have
some apprehensions,” King said.

Committee gives groups time to reorganize
RE-RECOGNITION

with frozen funds are the Collective on
Latin America, the Irish-American SociSociety and the Tufts Republicans.
ety and the Returning Students OrganizaThree organizations were put on pro- tion.
bation with frozenfundsbecausethestatus
Vitale said the re-recognition commitof the particular organizations are still tee requested from all organizations seekbeing evaluated. These organhations should ing re-recognition a list of at least 15
receive funding again after re-recogn$.ion members, a list of officers and an example
is finished, Vitale said.
of the purpose or publication of the orThe three organizations on probation ganization. Although the committee has
continued from page 1

given organizations weeks to submit materials, Vitale said some groups are not
ready for re-recognition.
“We do allow organizations time to get
their act together and to ask us for help if
they need it. Most of them probably need
time to reorganize and get new leadexs or
more members,” Vitale said.
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VIEWPOINT

We must rethink holiday giving Fie on advocacy
academics
by KARI HOWITT

For many persons, this holiday season will be the toughest
time of the year. This so-called
“season of joy and good cheer”
will be remembered as a painful
time of hunger, homelessness,
unemployment, depression, isolation, and separation. It will be
remembered as the time when a
police order restrained dad from
coming near the house, when
brother left for Saudi Arabia, or
when mom lost her job and told
US that
wouldn’t be bringing us presents this year.
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als trying to forget the “joyous”
,holiday season, suicide will be
the only solace.
The holiday season need not
be a time when those who have
get more, and when those who
have not, get nothing. It need not
be a time when Santa Claus theology separates “good” children
from “bad“ children, and when
“jolly old St. Nick” fills stockings with GI Joe dolls and other
war toys.
Santa Claus was once known
as St. Nicholas, a young man who
saw real need in the case of some
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Gtaphtc by John Pohorylo

For some it will be remembered as a time when we ate rice,
beans, and coffeefor all our meals
because there were no jobs in the
barrio, when dad was in prison
and we never saw him and we
didn’t get any gifts, or when life
just went on as usual in the welfare hotel and we tried to ignore
the shoppers rushing around and
buying the gifts that we would
neverreceive. For someindividuKari Howitt is a graduate of the
TUBSClass of 1990.

poor women. These women did
not have a dowry, and were facing, as consequences, starvation
or being sold into slavery. St.
Nicholas anonymouslythrew gold
down their chimneys, so they
would not face these unfortunate
ends. From this, people started
the tradition of giving to people
in need during the holiday season. Thus,it was originally looked
upon as a time of charity, in the
most positive sense of the word.
When we look negatively to

the media, retailers, and advertisers at this time of year, what we
oftenseeisourown freely chosen
gift-giving practices magnified
under a microscope. What we see
on a large scale -- Western consumerism, greed, and materialism -- reflects the interplay between the holiday practices of the
marketplace and of the individual consumer. As consumers, we
influence what holiday spirit will
be evidenced in the marketplace.
My family celebrates Christmas, and I confess that yes, I love
going home in December and
seeing the gifts under the tree.
But a few years ago, we had a
family meeting and set arule that
each family member could only
buy one present for each of the
other family members. In this way,
we could’think more about that
one specialgift that would reflect
our love. In addition, we would
be able to spend more time focusing on the real reason for our
Christmas celebration, the advent
of the Christ child. Moreover, the
Christ who was homeless and born
in a stable many years ago came
to ‘’preachgood news to the poor.”
Through a program that our
church started called “Alternative Christmas,” my fmjly started
giving to shelters, soup kitchens,
and groups building decent, affordable housing, in order to clothe
the naked, feed the hungry, and
house the homeless. We encountered the spirit of Christmas that
says give to those in need and
then do something for you and
your loved ones.
You and I have a chance to
reclaim the spirit of the holiday
season so that it is not biased
against the poor, the needy, the
abused, and the hungry. You and I
can think critically about the bind
of consumerism; we can think
see GIVING, page 6

The Kuwaitis are the real victims
with Israel, a nation which has a

b ESSA AL-SALEH
way togobeforeitcan trulyclaim
J’BADER
EL-JEAAN

The Arab has long been a figure of mystiqueand misrepresentation in Western eyes. Unfortunately, with the current crisis in
the Gulf and the attention Saddam Hussein is receiving in
Western media, such misrepresentations have been unmitigated.
Despite the fact that Kuwait is
the victim in the Gulf crisis, some
have leveled criticism at the state
and its government. One criticism is that ethnic Kuwaitis are
only a small part of the total
population of geographic Kuwait,
and that they treat the rest of the
people as slaves. However, according to UN estimates, native
Kuwaitis constitute 826,500persons, or 46% of the total population. And depictions of Kuwaitis
as slaveholders are as false as
they are offensive.
Another criticism is that the
Kuwaiti government sends ambassadors and other leaders to
nations like Syria, Jordan, Saudi
Arabia, and, before the invasion,
Iraq. Yet, the United States still
maintains diplomatic ties withal1
these nations and maintains ties
Essa Al-Saleh, a junior majoring
in electrical engineering, is an
organizer of Citizens for a Free
Kuwait. Bader El-Jeaan, a Harvardfreshman. isfounder of Studentsfor a Free Kuwait.

itself a democracy.
Still,there is dissent even within
theTufts community about President Bush’s mcthods and resolve
to liberate Kuwait. It is true that
thousands of American, Kuwaiti,
Saudi, Egyptian, Moroccan, European, and other Allied troops
would die in a Gulf war. Nonetheless, it is high time we presented a credible and unified
military threat to Saddam Hussein.
For each day that passes, eight
to 15 Kuwaitis are murdered by
Iraqi occupying forces. In a short
period of four months, 7000
Kuwaitis have been killed, and
25,000 have disappeared, according b Fmch and Kuwaiti sources.
In starker terms, ten percent of
the Kuwaiti citizens remaining
within Kuwait are missing!
Such generalities fail to capture the horror of the situation.
According to Amnesty International, Kuwaiti detainees are being
tortured in the following ways:
electric shocks, prolonged beatings to sensitiveparts of the body,
breaking of limbs, plucking of
hair with pincers, extraction of
toenails, and threats of sexual
assault or execution.
TheAmnesty report goes on to
say, “Boys as young as fifteen
have been shot in the head and
their bodies dumpedoutside their
homes.” According to the Con-

gressional Human Rights Caucus, five young children were
recently killed for possessing literature that said, “Long live the
Emir.” Hundreds have been arrested for possession of the Kuwaiti
flag.
We would do well to remember that to slander the Kuwaiti
people through false and ignorant
statements is not only insensitive
to Kuwaitis, whoare still traumatized by the invasion, but is also
an affront to the moral conscience
of people in general. Does the
fact that Kuwaitis enjoyed privileged lives before the invasion
discount the cause for which they
now sacrifice their lives?
Last week, 21 Kuwaiti professors were executed for failing to
resume teaching at Kuwait University. Meanwhile, at Tufts, we
loudly denounce such atrocities
in El Salvador and South Africa,
but fail to condemn with equal
vigor Iraq’s barbarity in Kuwait.
Why? Simply because we fear
involvement in a bloody struggle
to defeat lawlessness and injustice. It is time we, as students,
recognize the moral imperative
of liberating Kuwait, not for the
oil or the Emir or even the topplingof Hussein,but for the sanctity of Kuwaiti liberty and human
life. For, despite reprehensibie
stereotypes, the truth is that a
Kuwaiti suffers under torture just
like any other human being.

If we believe the staunch conservativecritics,academia is bein
corrupted by radical ideologues of the left, who are underminin
scholarly objectivity and the liberal arts curriculum with politica
dogmatism.
Christopher Ball
If webelievetheextremerace
class, and gender advocate5
Politics
academiahasbeen dominated thl
relatively homogeneous dons o
the educational establishment, who defend discriminatory anc
Ethnocentric teachings as the Truth.
If we believe instead that both sides have exaggerated thei
zlaims and are guilty of the same errors they accuse the other sidc
Bf, then we are much closer to understanding the debates at college,
and universities across the country.
The debate is over what is taught in higher education and how i
IS taught. What has brought this on is the rise of advocacy scholar
ship and academic research and writing consciously intended tc
support or undermine certain ideas or values.
Advocacy scholarshipis written by both the right and the left. 01
he left there are numerous programs that pursue advocacy scholar
ship at Tufts: Peace and Justice Studies, the Department of Urbar
tnd Environmental Policy, the American Studies Program.
Despite the claims of The Primary Source, conservative pro
grams exist also, though they are much fewer. The Security Studie:
’rogram at the Fletcher School could hardly be described as i
lastion of liberalism. Conservatives may scoff, but what do theJ
hink Jeane Kirkpatrick wrote? Disinterested treatises? Yet yo1
won’t see writers likeRogerKimball or Charles Sykes complaining
h u t conservative writers.
There are plenty of works that deal with contentious political
ssues but don’t advocate certain political positions. Impartial
)bjectivity is a hallmark of academic scholarship. This does no!
nean that scholars are not influenced by political opinions -very
Iften their choices of what to research are molded by political ideas
- but they do not try to argue in favor of certain views.
As a student of what Tufts insists on calling political science, my
tudies frequently involve examining government policies. From
ime to time, I find the aims of such policies, the ethics of the means
ised to achieve the aims, and/or the political philosophy that
nderpins these aims to be repugnant to my own views. However,
{henmy assignmentis to analyze and not moralize, I make an effort
3 ignore my moral predilection and examine the factsas they exist,
ot as I would have them exist.
This does not mean that I remain reticent. I have written @-Ed
rticles and columns on these matters for some time. I express my
pinions on the Daily’s opinionspage; I try todraw the line between
dvocacy and scholarship when I turn in papers to professors.
Advocacy scholars do not try to make such a demarcation.
icademia faces two questions about advocacy scholarship: is fi
)roper, and if it is, how do we distinguish good scholarship from
)ad?
What the advocates of advocacy argue is that it is counterreductive to their cause and wrong to leave scholarship devoid 01
my ethical considerations, especially when the status quo is morilly deficient. But this thinking risks turning scholarship into a
eries of political debates masquerading as academic discussions.
In the study of literature, there is a tendency to interpret works
iot on the basis of the author’s intent or the author’s success at
ichieving that intent, but on what political and social values theiI
vorks reflect. The problem arises when scholars who reject the
faluesfeel compelled to criticize the values themselves. Is this no1
tolitics rather than literary criticism?
In the study of politics, the merging of traditional scholarship
nd advocacy is dangerous. After 1 completed a study of United
kites government decisionmaking on foreign policy toward Japan,
I professor who read the paper explained that I hadn’t actually
hown that the decisionmaking process was flawed. I just happened
D disagree with the policies.
I have 60 pages of good policy criticism. But I was supposed to
R writing as a student of foreign policy, not apundit. What I really
lave is 60 pages of awfully flawed scholarship. I think it’s good
tolitical argument, but an opponent of my opinions would scoff a1
t and call it poppycock.
Political advocacy has its place in civil society, but should it have
I place in academia? Should we allow academic advocates of the
ight and the left to be regarded as distinguished scholars? If people
vant to advocate their political ideas, they ought to become either
iundits or politicians. Spray-painting slogans on the walls of the
vory towers is not for true academics.
But considering the rise of such scholarship at Tufts and other
chools, and the controversy it has fired, questions about the
iropriety of such scholarship ought to be examined and decided by
leans and faculty.
President Jean Mayer could form a special university-wide
ommission to study this question. Of course, to be fair to both
raditional and advocacy scholars,the commission should approach
ts subject with disinterest, not preconceived political intentions.
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Diplomat from Zaire reflects on his Budget constraints may
force increase in T fare
country’s democratic movements
by MATT NOLAN
Contributing Writer

Zairian political activist Etienne
Tshisekedi wa Mulumbaaddtessed
a Tufts audience last Monday on
the political and economic unrest
within Zaire.
Mulumba, in the United States
for a conference in Washington
DC,also spoke at Harvard’s John
E Kennedy School of Government, Boston University, and
Boston College.
Mulumba’s goal was to inform
Americans about the lack of
democracy and human rights under
the oppression of the c m n t automtic regime of Mobutu Sese Seku.
He also hoped to gain the support
of the US in ending such oppression.
Up until a year or so ago,
Mulumba noted, he himself believed that the United States supported Mobutu’s dictatorship.
However, when the students of
Harvard’s Kennedy School of
Government protested Mobutu’s
visit to that school last October,
the citizens of Zaire realized that
they had already acquired America’s support. Mulumba said that
information about such a demonstration does not get published in
Zaire, adding that European reports provide much of the foreign
news.
Speaking in French with an
interpreter at his side, Mulumba
described his history of political
involvement in Zaire. He discussed
the history of the Zairian democracy between 1960and 1965(the
pre-Mobutu years), the beginnings
of Mobutu’s regime, democratic
reforms, human rights violations,
and future processes and pros-

pects for Zairian democracy.
It was during Mobutu’s first
years in power that Mulumba
began playing a serious role in
the Zairian government, specifically between 1965and 1969.As
Minister of International Affairs,
Mulumba helped draft a new
Zairian constitution allowing the
creation of a multi-party government. The Popular Movement of
the Revolution (MPR) arose as a
result of that constitution. Now,
through Mobutu’s manipulation
and political moves, that party is
the sole, ruling political party in
zaire.
Shortly after the creation of
the constitution in 1969, Mobutu
began to shift many high-ranking
political positions around, including Mulumba. Within two years,
Mulumba jumped from Minister
of Interior Affairs to Minister of
Justice to Minister of Planning
andthenjn 1969,wastransferred
to Morocco as an ambassador.
Mulumba said that other government officials were also transferred.
By 1970,Mobutu had removed
enough key political figures from
the Zairian government so that he
had dictator-like control over the
country. It was at this point that
Mobutu “illegally,” as the translator put it, changed the
constitution Mulumba and Mobutu
had written and eliminated all
political parties in the country
except for the one party that he
controlled, the MPR. Through a
clause that Mobutu inserted into
this constitution,all children were
born into this party. This clause
marked the beginning of Mobutu’s
autocratic reign.
a
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Since this time, tremendous
corruption has erupted in Zaire,
Mobutu has allegedly accumu
lated a wealth of at least $6 billion. The Boston Journal has currently released information thai
says, despite Mobmu’s fortune,
Zaire has slipped from the ninth
poorest country in the-world ta
the fifth. Mulumba believes thai
some of Mobutu’s wealth supports private militia groups whose
job is to put down opposition to
Mobutu.
After completing his duties as
ambassador to Morocco in 1970,
Mulumba returned to Zaire, where
he was elected Vice President to
the Zairian National Assembly.
Shortly after he served in this
position, he and 12 other former
parliamentariansformed the Group
of 13, aiming to condemn
Mobutu’s government corruption
and plead for democratic reforms.
This attempted protest resulted in
banishment or imprisonment of
these officials.
Mulumba listed four specific
changes he would like to see in
Zaire: a reorganization of democratic parties, free government
elections, some sort of pressure
from the United States put on
Mobutu, and the ousting of
Mobutu. The United States does
seem to be placing more emphasis on aiding Zaire’s fight for
democracy by exerting pressure
on Mobutu,Mulumbasaid,pointing to a recent bill called for an
end to US military aid given to
Mobutu.
Through his actions, Mulumba
proved himself a true leader for
the fight against Mobutu’s autocracy and a key supporter of democracy in Zaire. Between 1989
and 1990,protestshavebeen held
throughout Zaire against Mobutu’s
regime. Although there are still
arrests, protests, and riots, Mulumba and others still push on in
the struggle for democratic and
humanitarian rights for the people
of Zaire.

by JANJNE BILLY
Daily Editorial Board

The Fiscal Watchdog Group
of the MBTAAdvisory Board has
recommended fair increases on
the MBTAin order to meet budget
constraints, according to Peter
Diamond, manager of public information at the MBTA.
The Fiscal Watchdog sets the
MBTA budget, working from a
budget proposed by the MBTA
Board of Directors. They have
recommended that the Advisory
Board grant a $740.4 million
budget to the MBTA, as opposed
to the $752.9 million budget requested by the Board of Dirmtors. This year’s budget was
$688.46 million dollars.
The Fiscal Watchdog Group
recommended an increase in T
fares from 75 cents to 90 cents
and a bus fair increase from 50
cents to 60 cents. Fairs for senior
citizens and the disabled may
raised from the current ten cents
to half of the new fair,45cents for
the T and 30 cents for the bus, if
recommended increases M e
place. Reduced rates for schoolchildren will not change.
The total MBTA budget is
actually a combination of an
operating budget and a construetion budget. The construction
budget, however, is more flexible
because most construction projects are long term and use money
from older budgets.
Representativesof each of the
78 cities serviced by the T sit on
the Advisory Bo&, which is
separate from the MBTA. The
~a
wmhhgh u p is a
advisory committee to the
sory Board. Neither group can
mandate fair increases but can
only suggest how to stay within
the budget. Diamond said that an
inflation increase of over five
percent this year, combined with
the increased costs of health c-e
for MBTA employees, court liabaty costs, and the doubling costs
3f diesel fuel, have more than
iemanded a larger budget. The

budg,et requested by the MBTA
Board of Directors asks for an
increase of about nine percent
fromlast Year’s budget. Diamond
aid. The F a watchdog aOQ’S
recommended budget would give
the MBTA an increase of about
Six to seven percent, he said.
According to Diamond, the
MBTA may also investigate
combining service cuts, including cutting bus routes, the number of stops per route, and the
frequency of trips, with fair increases. According to Diamond,
the last time the MBTAinstituted
both SeMCe cuts and fair increases
was in 1980. He said that this
resulted in a 15-percent decrease
in ridership, but that it has since
increased by 24)percent. Diamond
said that the T fare increase from
50 cents to 75 cents in 1988 was
not met with much opposition.
According to an MBTA survey,

92percentofthosesurveyedwere
satisfied with T service.
Fare increases are generally
preferable to service cuts, Diamond said. “The T is a real lifeline for some people,” he said. He
said that people use the T to shop
for food, visit doctors, and get to
work. Diamond believes that a
cut in services may make it impossible for some people to work
and get around and force elderly
into nursing homes. Diamond
hopes to find a “sensible and
balanced way” to meet the budget,
instituting “less harmful” service
Cuts.
Last y c ? ~the
, MBTA consid-

ered implementing a number of
service cuts, including the consolidation Of the #94 and #96
route, the two routes which begin
at MedfOrd square and go by *e
University- The T bopped the
after public hearings Were
held.
The MBTA Advisory Board
will meet on Friday to vote on the
budget and make final recommendations on fare increases and
Cuts.

38 Harvard Ave., West Medford
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Alternative gifts help the poor
GIVING
continued from page 3

serves the elderly, the homeless,
the poor, the jobless, and those in
prisons or hospitals. Offeryour
skills to organizations that serve people. Donate some money to
an organization serving people
rather than to the holiday mailorder catalogues.Speakoutabout
injustices to others and urge elected
‘officialsto support legislation that
effectively enables the poor to
better their condition. Give your
time and skills as gifts to your
family and friends and to the
community around you.

holiday season. Working together,
the group raised money for various organizations. Some of the
money went toward livestock
development for rural farmers,
birthday gifts for women at a local
shelter, food for a local soup
kitchen, tools and materials for
building decent housing, and disease prevention medicines for
children in the Third World. All
gifts were donated in the name of
a friend, professor, or family
member.

alternatively and give alternatively.
. Instead of buying mom or dad
that really expensive watch or
leather wallet, use your talents
and skills to make them something. Cook a nice dinner, refinish a chair, tune-up the car, teach
them how to play an instrument
or how to play a sport. Build
someshelves,orplantsome flowers in a bulb glass so that they will
bloom in the middle of winter.
This year TCF is inviting the
Draw them a picture or give them
Last year Tufts Christian Fel- Tufts campus to consider giving
a special photograph that has a
lowship (TCF) explored the idea alternatively and to remember
meaningful story.
Volunteer at a program that of giving alternatively during the those for whom the holiday season is an especially difficult time
of year. You and I can reclaim the
joyousness of the season by addressing the needs of our brothers
and sisters in the local, national,
and international communities.
You and I have the choice to
make a difference in someone’s
life this winter.
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Comedy grows up a little in
‘Three Men and a Little Ladv’

engaging in a romantic liaison
while Mary is in the house.
Daily Editorial Board
It’s five years later, and the
When Sylvia decides to go to
“three men” of Three Men and a England and get manied, she plans
Baby are still living together. Peter, to take Mary with her and the
men are inspired to action. They
begin hilarious chase trying to
Review
get Mary back. It takes them to
England, the home of Sylvia and
her fiancee, and forces the three
Mike, and Jack (Tom Selleck, to take desperate actions to stop
Steve Guttenberg, and Ted Dan- their wedding.
son, respectively) are now living
This film emphasizes the charin a bigger house. Mary, the “Baby” acters much more than the first
of the original movie, is now an movie, which basically centered
adorable “Little Lady.” She and around the baby. Jack, Mike, and
her mother, Sylvia, live in the particularly Peter all show more
house with Peter, Mike, and Jack. depth and dimensions than beAt the onset of the film, the fore. And the audience is treated
four roommates appear to be to a very close look at the thoughts
getting along fine. They all love and dreams of Sylvia, who apand care for Mary, and she in turn peared only at the conclusion of
loves all of them. Jack is her Three Men and a Baby.
“biological father,” and she reOf course, Mary (Robin Weisfers to Peter and Mike as her man) is still the keystone of the
“honorary fathers.” The men and film’s humor. The young actress
Mary even work together to cover is extremely funny on her own, as
up their distaste for Sylvia’s hor- when she uses the phrase she picks
rible cooking.
up from Peter: “What a crock!”
Unfortunately, things are not However, she also inspires some
as rosy as they seem. Mary has interesting reactions among the
reached school age, and she’s adults, like when she first asks
beginning to notice that her fam- about sex in the middle of a
ily isn’t exactly normal. Plus, all crowded outdoor cafe. Sylvia
four of the adults are yearning for handles the situation well, but
deeper romantic relationships. Peter and Mike become rather
Sylvia (Nancy Travis) has received frenzied.
a proposal of marriage, and Mike
A lot is demanded of the charhas broken standing rules by acter of Mary. She has to be adorby JASON GEORGE

F

I

J

able and lovable, but she must
also be a realistic five-year-old
girl. She is the glue holding the
four adults together (as the three
men discover the hard way). Yet
she manages to be all of this, and
the movie benefits from it.
Another added dimension to
this film is the romantic relationship that develops between Sylvia
and one of the three men. This
asDect of the d o t creates a ”
meat
dial of inte&rsonal tension, and
it further enha,ices the characters
involved. The film explores the
~ ~ ~ S O
behind
n S their atuaction,
and the reasons neither one of
them has expressed it. Despite all
the serious relationship material,
the film manages to have plenty
of clowning around. Danson, as
Jack,getsthebestofthesescenes.
He’s the one who engages in play
with Mary, and the one who has
the audience rolling in the aisles
when he dresses up as an English
vicar.
’

Allofthreemen,though,share
in the clowning. The three men
put Mary to bed by rapping her
good night. And the usually serious Peter has some silly scenes
with a man-hungry English headmistress. This kind of humor is
what made Three Men and a Baby
funny, and it works just as well
here.
The other clown in the movie
is Sylvia’s fiancee, who, as the

Smithereens rock MacPhie
equipment, brought not just to
keep the Concert Board and Student Activities Committee workers busy, the Smithereens’ performance included an amazing
lighting setup, smog machine, and
enough wattage to make any stem enthusiast wet his or her pants.
All of this technical gear, together
with the band’s powerful, evocative, and dynamic style of music,
set the stage for an evening in the
Pub to be remembered for quite
some time.

The Smithereens have been
enjoying an incredible amount of
Working through some initial
success in their latest tour, and
technical difficulties -- massive
when the band kicked into their
amounts of feedback and a stage
first song, “Blues Before and
that just did not want to take the
After,” it was obvious that this
band’s punishment and stay in
night would be no different. Singer/
one piece -- the Smithereens put
songwriter and guitarist Pat Dinizio
on a great show Tuesday night in
kept the audience electrified
MacPhie. The band used material
through the initial problems and
from all of their albums, includjust kept turning up the intensity.
ing five songs from their newest
Mike Mesaros and Jim Babjak,
album, 11.
on bass and guitar respectively,
With an incredible amount of
gave it their all and got an enthusiastic response from the audience. On “Cut Flowers,” the
rhythm section of Mesaros and
drummer Dennis Diken carried
the band. Some of its most intense moments came from Diken
as he laid down the foundation,
which the rest of the musical talent in the band expanded on.
The crowd went wild during
“A Girl Like YOU”and early favorites, “Cigarette,” and “Blood
& Roses.”
If the noisily enthusiastic reaction from the crowd in MacPhie
had been the deciding factor, the
Smithereens would have had to
stay much longer. As it was, they
returned for two encores, finishing up with the rock classic “I
Hear You Knocking” before they
retreated into the relative safety
of Dewick. The band already has
a strong following with the success of the I1 and 1988’s smash,
Green Thoughts,along with their
first album, Especially For You.
With tours and shows like this
one, that following is sure to grow.
The Smithereensare not a new
band; they have been around for
quite some time. With their experience, they have learned how to
put on a fantastic show, exhibiting their talents in such a way as
l to leave a lasting impression. They
Photo by Mara Riemer
certainly did all of that on TuesThe Smithereensbrought lots of equipmentand lots of good music day night.
to MacPhie Pub Tuesday night.
by ALEC McCANDLESS
Contributing Writer

Tom Selleck, Steve Guttenberg, Robin Weisman, andTed Danson
star in “Three Men and a Little Lady.”
ultimate snob, becomes the vil- lution to the love story. It is,
lain. He doesn’t particularly care obviously, a happy ending, and a
for Mary, and everyone except funny and satisfying one. It is the
Sylviacan see it. He provides the highlight of the movie, because
perfect counterpoint to the three by bringing together all of the
characters,
it demonstrates
the full
‘‘BOOd
- -BUYS.”
.
range
of conflict
and comedy
The ending really makes this
movie. Without revealing what
transpires, it combines the best of
the clowning around with a reso-

among them. It leaves the audience with a feeling of having
really enjoyed Three Men and a
Little Ladv.

Red, Hot, and U2
Did everybody enjoy the Smithereens Tuesday night? Having
he Fall concert in the Fall -what a revolutionary idea.
Hey all you Lynch-heads! Poi Dog Pondering instrumentals will
E featured on an upcoming episode of “American Chronicles.”
hey also have an EP on its way out, called Fruitless. Hopefully,
hat is not a comment on their efforts.
“Peaks”’ Agent Cooper himLaurie Jakobsen self, Kyle MacLachlan, is one of
the hosts of ABC’s Cole Porte1
Notables
special, “Red, Hot, and Blue,”on
Dec. 1.As you know, that date is
1 Day Without Art, which commemorates the lives of AIDS
rictims. Also hosting the 90-minute show are Richard Gere and
Jarrie Fisher, and the artists who appeared on the album will be
mforming-you know, U2, thePogues,David Byme. Fine Young
Jannibals, K.D. Lang, and Nenah Cherry, just to name a few. So
watch it, it’s a good cause, and you’ll be home to watch “Twin
’eaks” anyway.
Tina Turner will be hitting Pay-Per-View early in the new year
with a tape of her Foreign Affair Tour. Turner just capped off hei
13th year as a performer during her European tour this Fall, and tc
:elebrate, she recorded a duet with Rod Stewart, “It Takes Two.’
The tune is already out in Europe; expect it stateside soon.
-And John Cougar Mellencamp is making the leap to acting,
lirecting/producing with the new movie Souvenirs. Also starring
Marie1Hemingway, it’s about a rock star who goes home to find hic
roots in Indiana. This should be a stretch. Of course, there’s also 2
soundtrack. Besides Mellencamp, tunes are supplied by the likes 01
Dwight Yoakum, John Prine, James McMumy, and Janis Ian.
Well, Thanksgiving is over, it’s now properly time to get into tht
Christmas season. The Tallis Scholars will be performing theii
Christmas program at the Sanders Theater Dec. 5. This will be tht
last performance this year in the Boston Early Music Festival series
John Denver will be doing his holiday shindig at the Wang Cente
Monday. No word yet if the Muppets will be making an appearance
The end of the semester is also coming up, much to my amaze
ment and dismay. This means time for the Tufts Choral an(
Symphonic Band to strut their stuff. The Choral will be performinl
Mozart’s Requiem Saturday, and the Band will be performinl
Sunday,both in lovely Cohen Auditorium. Get down and show you
support, they’ve worked very hard for this.
But music doesn’t need a season, and the concerts keep coming
The rescheduled Pixies show goes on tonight at the Orpheum. W
Dad is Dead will be opening up the evening. Take the ticket stul
with you to the Rat that night, and you’ll get in for half price to sec
Green Magnet, School, Nisi Period, Bugjuice, and Six Finge
Satellite (18+). Such an evening will guarantee total deafness thi
next day, perhaps all week.
Edie Brickell and New Bohemians with Aztec Camera will B
at the Orpheum next Wednesday, Dec. 5. You might have caugh
Aztec Camera on MTV’s retrospective last weekend. And yo1
might catch Edie Brickell on the arm of Paul Simon. 000,
gossip
gossip.
Tonight at Nightstage will be an evening of fusion with Mozamba
Joe Moms Sweatshop, Bruce Burtlett, and the Heavy Metal Horns
Roseanne Cash will be playing an acoustic show Dec. 2, and thi
following evening will be the Darling Buds, 9 Ways to Sunday, ani
Lavia Beat. Good time to catch these up-and-coming bands.
The Paradise plays host to Living Proof tonight (18+). Heaven’
Edge and CartoonFactory will be at Axis Wednesday. If you’re ove
19, you’ll get in the door. Down the road (sort of) at the Berkle
Performance Arts Center on Friday will be Spyro Gyra and Bara
bara Higbie.
Take a trip out to the converted Loews Theater in Worcester t
see NOTABLES, page 10
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Gittleman said that although
he is not directly involved in the
decisions pertaining to the deI partment, he will be speaking to
l the Educational Policy Committee and to Hunter about the status
of the department. He declined to
comment on the fund-raising
Hunter has conducted.
Hunter said he believes there
will soon be funding for endowed
chairs and endowed lecturers as
well as to develop new courses in
areas such as Islam, feminist theology, nativeAmerican religions,
African religionsand Asian religions.
“Ijustspenttimewithaninterested person who is genuinely
interested in making significant
gifts to the departmentin particular. We have had support from
outsidepeople for funding operational costs, new curriculum
developments and for maintaining the staff and the programs,”
Hunter said.
Hunter said that particular
amounts of increased support for
the department has come from
students. He pointed out that the
number of declared religion majors bas doubled from 13 to 27
since the beginning of the semester when the religion department
was first mentioned as being in
danger of cuts.
“I think there are a lot of people
who are infuriated with the way
things concerning the religion
department are going,” Hunter
said.
Conference offers views on
religion
Hunter was one of 5,000 religion professors and scholarsfrom
around the country to attend a
inference two weeks ago in New

1

Orleansthatfocusedontheteaching of religious studies on the
university level. He said the
members of the conference agreed
that religion sbculd be taught as
an active department.
“The major decision was that
the way to develop and offer a
strong religious studies program
in the university arena in through
an official, active department of
religion,” Hunter said. He added
that Gittleman has not in the past
supportedthis concept. “The idea
advocated by Gittleman,that of a
piecemeal, cafeteria-style religion
program, is absolutely unacceptable,” he said.
Although Gittleman would not
comment on Hunter’s statements,
Feinleib offered her opinion on
the importance of departmental
status for a religion program.
“Thereis a differencebetween
piecemeal and a department. There
could be offerings from several
departmentslike the international
relations program, although he
and I haven’t really discussed this.
[Hunter] does favor the departmental structure, I know that,”
Feinleib said.
Religion major Michaela Goldhaber voiced her support last night
for Hunter’s programs and ideas
concerning the expansion of the
department. Goldhaber, who is a
senior, is helping to coordinatean
evening of arts that will specifically advocate support for the
religion department.
“Professor Hunter has talked
about really exciting ideas for
new courses and he really inspires confidence from his students. The courses are great, especially for a department that is
so small. I totally support Dr.
Hunter and all that he has done,”
Goldhaber said.

Teele Sq. Pub
Where Tufts night is e v e y night

1133 Broadway
(5 minute walk from campus)

The Cave i s open

f RIOAY,

for business!
New ownership
New management
New policy

16 oz. bottle
Knick beer - $1.50
16 oz. draft Bud or

Bud Light - $1.95

@Enjoyfree chicken wings Wednesdays
& Thursdays from 10 pm until done
@Danceto your favorite tunes with our
DJ Wednesday thru Saturday
@Relaxin front of our big-screen TV
*Engage in darts and foosball .

No cover charge
Proper ID required
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Nine named to All-star squads
by NEIL FATER
Daily Editorial Board

Over the Thanksgiving break,
nine Jumbos received some good
news in addition to their turkey

@ Football
I
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and yams. They were named as
part of an all-star team.
Halfback Mike LaCamera was
named along with Williams
Ephman Andy Allan as co-offensiveplayer of the year in the New
England Small College Athletic
Conference. Fellow Jumbo and
Westwood, Massachusetts resident Walter Boehl was awarded
Rookie of the Year honors for his
work at half back.
Joining LaCamera on the AllNESCAC Team, on which he filled
a running back slot, were teammates Steve Alconada and cocaptain Ed Judge, who together
made up one-third of the AllNESCAC offensive line. In addition, senior George Lawrence
-Dai/yfile photo
made the team at defensive end,
andjunior ChrisWild was named Defensive end George Lawrence (MO)wrapped up this defender
as easily as he did his nomination to the AII-NESCAC team.
as the team’s kicker.
Lawrence was also named to the 1990 ECAC Division I11 New
Williams had the most nomi- England Region second team’s defensive line.
Mike Callahan, who was the
nees to the team with seven to be named to the ECAC DiviEphmen receiving spots, three on sion I11New Eqgland Region All- starting center for the Jumbos,
offenseand fouron defense. Tufts Star first team. LaCamera and was the only Tuftonian to bewas second with five, with only Lawrence were two of four Jum- come part of GTE’s Academic
Lawrence on the defensive squad. bos awarded a place on the sec- All-America Team. Callahan, a
ond team. Junior linebacker J.R. senior majoring in economics and
Besides being named to the McDonald and sophomore safety political science, has a 3.71 grade
All-NESCACTeam, senior Steve Todd Romboli joined Lawrence point average, the third best on
the team.
Alconada was also the only Jumbo on the second defensive squad.

n f t s hockey plays Stonehill tonight
Last year, this would have been a loss.
The Jumbos in 1989-90lost eight one-goal games while compiling a weak 7-16 record.
Tuesday night in Middletown, Connecticut, the elephants pulled
out a tight 5-3 victory against Wesleyan to run their win streak to
three straight.The trio of consecutivewins is equal to Tufts’ longest
streak of last season.
The Jumbos charged out to a 2-0 first period lead against
Wesleyan on goals by Jim McMahon, assisted by Ted Trafelet and
Mike McGee, and senior captain Dave MacDonald, from Rob
Griffin.
After the Cardinals’ Steve Griffin halved the Wesleyan deficit
with a quick goal 1:19into the middle frame, Tufts defensman Rob
Griffin responded only 22 seconds later to push the score to 3-1.
Eight minutes later, Wesleyan had netted two goals against senior Jumbo netminder Jim Sisterman to knot the score at 3.
While last year’s Tufts hockey team would have found a way to
losea tight game, the ‘90-’9 1squad scored the finaltwo goals of the
game to skate their record to 3-1. MacDonald’s second goal of the
night, and sophomore Kevin Faller’s insurance goal at 1256 of the
third period provided the margin. Senior forward Greg Purtell and
Griffin, closing out a three point night, assisted on MacDonald’s
game-winner. Faller’s goal was unassisted.
Last Saturday night, the Jumbos deposed of Bentley, 4-3, as
sophomore defenseman John Looney deposited the game winner
with six minutes remaining in the third period.
Bentley opened the scoring with a pretty 2-1 break in the first
period. After Tufts tied the game at 1-1to end the frame,the red-hot
Faller missed an opportunity to put the Jumbos ahead, as he clanked
a penalty shot off the goalpost in the second period. The sophomore
quickly redeemed himself, scoring 20 seconds later.
Bentley tied the score at 2-2, then went ahead 3-2 early in the
third.
Once again, the new-look Jumbos refused to fold, as McMahon
tied the game for the third time, 3-3. Minutes later, Looney onetimed a heroic blast into the upper corner to give the Jumbos another
tight win.
Tufts skates again tonight, against Stonehill, in a home game at
Veterans Memorial Sports Center in Arlington. The center can be
reached by following Boston Avenue to Route 60. After the bridge
it Mystic Lakes, take a sharp right and go straight at the first set of
tr&ic lights. The rink will be on your left a couple of miles down
Summer Street (Rte 2A). No alcoholic beverages are permitted on
the Sport Center grounds.
--Jeremy Rosenberg

IAnother week, another column, another bunch of apes
When you become so immersed in the Daily that you
have no outside life, it’s very easy to feel that your
musings are being read by next to nobody. People in the
Daily, my parents, my housemates (at least the ones who
care about me), my girlfriend, yeah, they read my column, but that doesn’t count -- they have to.
It’s just so bizarre
Geoff Lepper and disconcerting when
people say stuff like
Lepper’s Columny (and this really did
happen to me) “Oh,
you’re Geoff Lepper. .. You’re not anything like what I
expected... You’re a real person, not just letters on a
page.”
You expected a cardboard cutout, perhaps? Maybe a
life-size poster like the ones the New Kids had when they
were hottest things this side of the Mojave Desert? I
mean, do people really read the stuff that I throw together
and remember some of it? That’s a frightening thought.
There’s been a running debate ever since my inception as a Daily editor as to whether or not Daily columnists should include their pictures with their columns.
This idea is favored heavily by those members of the
staff who want to be famous on the campus. There’s even
a small group that wants us to contact a graphic artist to
make up those absolutely maddeningly. ugly woodcuts
that pass as pictures in the Boston Globe -- you know, the
ones that make Dan Shaughnessy look like an elf on
some kind of genetically-altered growth hormones.
I therefore must cast my vote with the columnists who
wish to remain “just letters on a page.” When I write
something funny in this space, I’m glad that people find
it as such. But I don’t want to walk across the Quad and
hear someone saying “Look, there’s Geoff Lepper” -that would be simply too weird.
Well, to get into the real subject of my column -stupid men who act way too macho -- here’s my side of
the story that Dave Saltzman startedin yesterday’s Daily.
First off, yes, we were in the second-highestrow in the
whole Garden (if we stood up, we could touch the roof of
the building with our hands). So what?You stillcould see
the whole length of the ice, and the rows were so steeply
inclined that there was noproblem; even if Robert Parish

had decided to spend his off-night directly in front of us,
we still could have seen the action. The Garden is a
magnijkent place to see any sport. It’s full of tradition
and ghosts, and, maybe even a “lepper-chaun” or two
(sorry, but I had to make that joke. There’s not many
funny and still tasteful comments you can make using the
name “Lepper”). The destruction of old parks and arenas
(see Chicago’s Comiskey Park, which has now become a
parking lot) is something sad to see.
But now we have to talk about the folks that Dave and
Dave’s housemates and Larry and Steve and I got to
watch the game with in Balcony Loge Section 72.
See, there was this group down in front of us, about
eight guys, who were drinking constantly (it didn’t help
that there was a concession stand/bar about 20 feet from
our section). They wsre lubricating their craniums with
Bud Light, that famous Bud Bowl quarterback, which led
in turn to stellar chants like “Tugnutt sucks, Tugnutt
sucks, Tugnutt sucks!” referring to Quebec goalie Ron
Tugnutt, who admittedly was having a terrible game.
There was also a group above us, in the absolutely
highest row of the Garden, who were just as drunk and
just as stupid. Their favorite chant was “Quebec sucks,
Quebec sucks, Quebec sucks!” I’ve got to say that I’ve
seen more sophisticatedaudiences at high school basketball games in the middle of rural North Carolina.
While I was watching this go on, I perused thehrationul
between periods and was frightened by classifiedadsthat
screamed “GREAT HOCKEY FIGHTS ON VIDEO...
290 of the best punching in the last decade.” What kind
of people were these, anyway?
All during the game, the guys in front of us would walk
up to the top row and then across to the concession stand,
thus parading in front of the folks behind us. Finally, the
leader of the folks in front of us (we’ll call them the
“Sperlings”) walked too close to one of the guys in back
of us (the “Flattops”), knocking over the Flattops’ beer.
Now, you have to remember, this wasn’t just any beer.
This was his ninth $3 Boston Garden special, and you
know it’s that ninth beer that makes all the difference
between merely being very drunk and being stupifyingly
drunk.
TheFlattop,whosported,yes,aflattophaircut, started

1

yelling at the Sperling leader, who had curly hair shaped
like a halo around his bald spot. “Hey, Sy, why don’t you
get a wig, you (expletive deleted),” he yelled.
“Why don’t you suck me?” queried back Sy.
“Why don’t you blow me?” Ooh, I thought, this is
really getting good. Next thing you know, we’ll hear
someone say “Mow! He started it!”
The shouting continued in the same vein, using such
descriptive adjectives as: “bite,” “d--k,” and “f--k.”
Finally one of the Flattops had the grandest idea of the
evening: crumpling up one of their used beer cups and
throwing it at Sy. The Flattop (who looked quite a bit like
Fred Roberts, come to think of it) hit him squarely in the
head and started yelling “Larry Bird! Two points! Larry
Bird!”
Sy grabbed the cup and winged it back at the Hattop
row. “You’re an (expletive deleted)!” he screamed and
he threw wildly.
“Yeah,” Flattop replied, “but at least I can hit
something!” Wow.Stunning. What facility these people
have for using the English language. Next thing you
know,they’ll start quoting from ‘!Hamlet.”
Finally, after the second shouting match died down,
the most manly pair of Flattops made their move. They
goose-stepped down the stairs to the Sy’s seat. The lead
Flattop mbbed Sy by the shirt. Sy’s friend then grabbed
the other Flattop by the shirt in retaliation. They stood
there like that, frozen in a Mexican standoff, as I started
to hum the theme from the movie The Good, the Bud, and
the Ugly.
After a minute, the security guards and Boston police,
who had been standing by watching this for God-onlyknows-how-long, finally decided to come down and
break up the fight. And in their infinite wisdom (the
stupidity of the hockey referees must have rubbed off on
them), they threw out Sy and his friend. They didn’t do
anything to the two Flattops.

-

-

Unfortunately, there wasn’t any big finish. The Flattops snuck out of the joint with four minutes left in the
final period (it was already 6-0 in favor of Boston). But
that’s okay. I think I’ve had enough of hockey fans to last
me a lifetime.

IPlease call 381 -3090 and volunteer to help edit classifieds.
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Edie Brickell at the Orpheum, maybe Paul Simon too
NOTABLES

day. If YOU go, you'll get a couponfortheband'smusic,redeemsee Extreme and Long Island's ableatstrawbemes.What adeal.
T.T. the Bear's keeps busy with
latest hometown heroes, Danger
continued from page 7

go see Kimberly Bonn Band,
Elephant Hips, and the Moist.
Kick off the weekendFriday with
Talking to Animals, Scatterfield,

at t h e w -Y.
The Channe1 is also having a Roy Orbison
tribute on Wednesday, featuring
Pat Benti and the Shaboom band.

Your shopping list: Republican

Lee Atwater's new single, "Bad
Boy,"out on CurbRecords,and 2
Live Jews "Oy! It's So Humid."

Paris. Saturday, catch Shy Five Dec. 1.
priceless.
and Big Train.
The hard-to-believe recordings
=/Reggae artist Maxi Priest for the hard-to-buy-forpeople on

T U F T S W O R L D CIVILIZATIONS PROGRAM PRESENTS:
.A NEW C O U R S E FOR SPRING 1991
C I V 10: M E M O R Y & I D E N T I T Y IN W O R L D C U L T U R E S
IN T H E M O D E R N E R A ( P O S T - 1500 A.D.)

will accept tip to 5

Rn examination of Memory as the means by which civilizations have
constructed, preserved and transmitted both individual and
communal identities. Attention will be given t o the processes of
socialization. education and lived experience by which individuals in
selected civilizations absorbed cultural knowledge. Extensive use of
literary texts, films, and slides. Taught by an interdisciplinary
iaculty team: C. Flynn (English), R. Packard (History),
1. Rosenmeier (English), and F. Rothbaum (Child Study).

from

one person.

our home address if you wo
ike tlieni returned to you.
Deadline: Nov. 30

No Prerequisites. 3-7 Block. For further information, please contact
lesper Rosenmeier, 107 East Hall. tel. 381-2380.

on't Procrastinate
Look for the 1991

Summer School
Complete Course Listing
4-page pullout in the

W

Ur pick one up at the

Summer School office at:
112 Packard Avenue;
381-3562

11ClassifiedsClassifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsClassifieds 1
IIEvents
Snow Fever!
Thereisstill spaceavail inthe Tults
SkiClubtriptoQuek. Feb15-18
(Pres Weekend) $225 3 days
skiing and lots 01 booze (18 drinking age) call 393-9695

Bike Team Raffle!
$600 value Diamond Back mountain bike up lor grabs! $2 tickets
of the Tufts bike
2

:

.

I'
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Volunteers needed to help
paint a shelter lor homelesspeople in
Boston on Sat lor a few fun hours.
MeetoutsideHalliganHallat1pm.Call
Paul x3949 lor further inlo. Bring a
friend - the more the merrier.

HAlRy accompanist WANTED!
seeking Piano accompanist lor rehearsals for Tom Ticket 11's Spring
musical, Hair. Part time or full time.
Please contact James at 629-9270Or
Julie at 628-7387

SODOMY
...is a song from Torn Ticket 11's u p
comingspringmusical, Hair! Forawild
time, AUDITION lor this rocking, livetribalmusical!AuditionsonJan 11and
12, 1991(2 days after the holiday
break, so mark your calendar!) Queslions? Call 628-7387

RECEPTION
Dec 7, 4:30-6:30pm in Alumnae
Lounge. Come meet the cast 01 "The
Co1oredMuseum"andhaveanyqueslions you have regarding the Black
Theater Company answered. Don't
forget lo but tix lor $5,8pm show and
$4, matinee.

HAIR
Torn Ticket 11's spring musical!Come
Audition! I1 you boogie In your bedroom behind locked doon or you are
an opera singer 01 the shower AND
have always wanted to take your talents to the stage - WE WANT YOU!
Auditions are Jan 11 and 12! (Right
after Holiday break, so mark your
calendar!) Go to Arena Theater .lor
more info or call 628-7387

,

Other events are listed
On the Comics Page. Put your event
there lor only $3 for 2 days.

FASHION SHOW

attend/play lor FREE1

HUB CLUB D J Barn Barn

"KILLER KOWALSKI,
lamed vegetarian wrestler. speaks
onGentleStrenath
or"YouBe1ievein
.
. . .. . .-. . ..._
Being Kind to Animals; You'd Better
Be KindtoMe!", Sun DecP, 6pm, 105
Jersey SI, Boston MA, 617/6253790; 6171424-8846. Free!

NOW ON SALE:
CLASSIFIEDS!!

~

Comeand get 'em while they're hot,
that is, belorethesemesterendson
December 10. Say goodbye and
Happy Chanukah to all your friends
foronly$2 perday! What a bargain!
I

'1
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Personals
KASEY
Sick again? You have to get
healthy soon; I'm running out of
money for get well cards. Will a
personal do? I hope so. and I hope
you feel better.
DANCE ALL NITE!!
Bubs sponsor MacPhie Pub
Dance 9:30-1. ID to Drink.
MacPhie CAN be fun!!
Kurt & Dave
(the English One
You wanted a personal? bou're
right. it's easier than a letter.
Stay tuned to this page because
Scott says he's going to write
something witty. Yeah, right.
We'll see.
TO THE BIG GUY
who stood in front of me at the
Smithereens-Thanks. I wouldn't
have made it out of there without
you. Too bad about the sticks. The short blonde who almost bit it
Hey You
Are you apathetic, lost, heinous
or simply feeling Whatever"-come to the Bubs dance tonite-all
will change.
Pro Choice?
and not sure why? Pro Choice?
and want to hear the other side?
Come to the MASS Choice
speaker today in Hodgdon
Lounge at 7pm
For Sale Cheap
VW Golf GT 1987 4-dOOr black,
Alpine pullout AMlFM cassette.
$475 negotiable. GT badge missing from front, rear passenger
door slightly dama ed Did I get
your attention STfN?.Greetings
from Paris. Miss 3am marathons
immensely. Joe Paris
-MICAHFor us: Galatians 513-17. I've
grown so weary in well-doing,
forgive me for losing heart. In due
season. -Jin Hee
Watch Norm Jam
& then come to Si ma Nu's DJ
Dance party. Fri dight. Limited
number of tix avail at the house.
Rachel Sacks
(Clown Cookie)
Thanks for trying to help me maintain my sanity. You're a wonderful friend. Love yah. Kimber (Lim)
Bubs don't just sing
We can also dance. Come join us
on Thurs at 9:30 at MacPhie!!
SIUSPAHYOTA. ID to drink
MATT FREEDMAN:

See you in Jerusalem Dec 26Jan
2 for $499-Call me to register
629-9617 Mike
HELP MAKE IT ,HAPPEN!,
The Tufts Programming Board is
looking for dedicated. energetic,
creative and hardworking students to fill 2 open positions on
' the executive board. Deadline for
applications, Mon 1213. Applications avail Rm 211, Campus Ctr
Hey You!
Yes, you. Go pick up a copy of
Proteus Continuum at a nearby
building. And, oh yeah, we're accepting submissions...
D.U.

presents Deep
Trouble
"Winner of Boston's Baffle of
$e Bands 1990" Sat Dec 1. Invites avail at House.
Tina Surh
I can't wait to see you tonite at
the Bubs dance in MacPhie.
You've been away too longlet's
make up for lost time. Brad Linard

I Want You
to fill out a survey regarding offcampus housing while you stand
on line to register for classes. Fill
one out if you've ever lived offcampus. Place: Eaton Computer
Lab. TCU Senate
ZOT
HOWdid auditions go? Aren't you
psyched for the Beelzebubs
dance at MacPhie tonite-Everyone's going, dude!! Thanx and
Love Minnow

For Sale
One-way, Boston to LAX
on United, $100 or BO for Dec 13.
Ask for Wei-En at 623-1969 or
leave message.
Plane ticket
One way to Seattle. Dec 19.
noon. $150 OB0 625-2680
Volkswagen Rabbit '82
5 spd. 2d. Blaupunkt stereo.
Moonroof. 118k miles. Good deal
at $750. Call Jim at 6252129.
Attn All Campers
I have an extra MSR Whisper Lite
Stove w/fuel bottle. Excellent
condition, only used once. $45 for
both. Call 393-9827.
Original Futon
Futons. frames and covers direct
from factory. Best prices in
town. Call 629-2339 for FREE
DELIVERY. Twin cotton/foam
futon for onlv §.e9

Great Holiday Gift Idea!
Give the gift of charity. The Help
Our World Foundation sells charitable gift certificates. All the
money goes to the charity specified by the certificate holder.
Call Eileen at 629-9799

SPRING SUBLET
Close, clean and cheap! One person needed in 4 person apt on
Bromfield Rd. Fully furnished
(unfurnished if you want).
Washeddryer. VCR, microwave.
$275. Call Scott at 666-9764

KORG 707 Performing
Synthesizer
programmable, stores 100 program sounds in internal memory,
uses RAM/ROM cards, velocity
sensitive keys, fully midi-compatible. perfect condition $400.
Call Scott 629-9046

B o s t o n Ave. Medford
Sunny 8 rm apt. 4 bdrms, wlw
carpet, modern kitchen and bath.
2 porches. Great location. Part
furnished wmefer. Move in. 3958678 and leave message.

1 10-gallon Aquarium
completely equipped. $50 on a
wrought iron stand. Small desk
top tank $5. Please call Candy.
Work 381-3371, Home 387-0101

Housing
SPRING SUBLET!
1 Bedroom on Ossipee, 1 block
from campus. $290! Includes free
double bed and computer desk in
great condition call 666-5151 and
leave message

Apt to share
Arlington - seeking one person to
share sunny 2 or 3 bdrm apt w/
myself. Call Rob 381-3775, leave
message.
Spring Sublet
One bdnn in quiet 3 bdrm apt.
Avail immediately or Jan. 1. 3 min
walk to campus. Female nonsmoker please. Rent negot. Contact 629-81 15
Furnished Room
Beautiful spring sublet avail very
close to campus. Female nonsmoker please. Room includes
bed, desk, bureau, night table and
2 great housemates. Price negot.
Call Allison 666-8236

We Are Nudists!
But we are going away spring
semester. Two huge rooms avail
in a lg apt. Kitchen, dining room,
living room, two baths! 623-3677

Beautiful spring sublet
Spacious rooms and newly remodeled. Female smoker preferred. 14 Packard Ave. #2.
Great price. Call Shawn at 6288267.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
Only 100 meters from campus; 1
bllrm, kitchen, bathroom, living
rm,$625+utils.AvailJan 1,1991.
If interested please contact
Angie 391-4376

A ROOM FOR SPRING
Close and quiet. 2 housemates,
$370 + utils. Negotiable. Call Judith at 628-0459 if female nonsmoker.

FOR RENT
3 bdrm, furnished, short walk to
campus. Will rent individual rms or
whole apt $855/whole apt or
$285/ea bdrm Call Edat 395-3204
FOR RENT
Spacious 5 bdrm apt, furnished
on College Ave, Lg driveway
$1650/mo. Avail Jan. Please call
Ed 395-3204
Spring Sublet
Avail Jan 1. 1 rm in 4 bdrm house,
10 min walk to campus, 8 min walk
to Davis Sq 'T. Own bath & balcony. Rent incl heat. On street
parking. Call Peter 666-9303
COME LIVE WITH
PETE SCHEIDL
2 Spring Subletters needed$266/mo-4 mins to Campus CtrHuge Rms-Fully equipped kitchen
& common area. Two polches for
Spring BBQ's. Contact Bruce at
628-9555 or Craig 666-4772

3 Bdrms Avail Jan 8, 1991
$870/mo. heat & water incll! 12
Pearl Bt. either 2nd semester
only or 1 yr lease. Call Herb or
Armand days: 396-8386, eves:
483-1045
N Camb. near Potter Sq T
2 bdrm condo-Ex cond-Fully appl
kit-w/w-partially furn-laun facincl heat & hw-parking $950.6661839, 868-6356.
Apt for Rent
2 bdrms. living rm. dining rm.
kitchen. off st parking, close to
college. $750. Call Ray 729-2323
For Rent!
Spacious rm in 2 flr apt-2 min walk
from campus, hdwd flrs. no
charge W and D, huge kitchen.
living rm. Smaller rm also avail.
Call Judy 391-4173
Super Spring Sublet
Sunny bdrm avail, 2 mins from
campus, driveway, washer, full
kitchen. Call 396-4871
Live with Madonna!
1 or 2 rms for Spring-192 and 256
sq ft. Porches on both! Free furniture and rugs if you want. Free
washerldryer. 2 kitchens, pool
table, lg screen TV. 3 min walk
$300/mo. Driveway & 2 car garage. Call Bar or Tony 623-6035
For rent
Block from Tufts, 3 bdrm duplex,
living rm, dining rm, eat-in
kitchen, WID. parking, yard$1150 mo. 2 bdrm, block from
Tufts, Hdwd flrs, eat-in kitchen,
enclosed porch, lg yard. $80O/mO
628-4251 days 682-1641 eves.
Amazing Sublet
1 rm avail in 2 bdrm apt fully furnished, hdwd floors, living rm.
dining rm, 2 balconies. 3 min walk
to campus. Beautiful, cozy place.
$325/mO. CALL NOW! 623-3289
Amazing Spring sublet!
Spacious room available in very
clean apt only one block from
campus starting anytime after
12/16/90. Fully furnished -- you
must come and see1 Only $274/
mo inc. heat & water. If you're a
female. call 625-7267 now!
Housemate needed
for large 2 bdrm apt with spacious living room, dining room,
kitchen and bedrooms which are
furnished. Also included is a car
for your own personal use.
$25O+utilities no lease. 321-0452
FREE WATERBED
For the spring if you sublet my
room in our clean 3 bdrnV7 rm apt
(tons 0' space). Rent negot. If
you're a neat non-smoker, please
call 393-0396

Great Spring Sublet
Avail for this spring semester. On
College A v s right across from
soccer field. One bdrm whew
kitchen, large living rm. parking
spaces, and 4 great roommates.
Call 776-0619 for questions or
more info or leave message!
Spring Sublet!!
Fully furnished room available in
beautiful three story house on
College Ave. 32Ymonth. Please
call 628-2569 for more information.
Attention Off-Campus
Houses, Sororities, Frats
3 piece living rm set for sale.
Excellent condition. Won't last.
$350. Call 381-3395
Room Available
for spring beautiful apt shared
with 2 female grad students 1 min
to campus on Powderhouse Blvd.
$367/mo plus utils. Call 629-2675

FOR RENT
Spacious 5 bdrm, 2 baths, fireplace. Sunny, 2 balconies, yard.
Pets negot Parking for 2 cars (1
covered). Arlington, very safe,
on MBTA: 20 mins to Tufts or
Harvard. $1050/mo. Security
deposit, 646-3235
Close to Campus!
2 fully furnished bdrms in 4 bdrm
apt with 2 groovy housemates.
$330/month negotiable. Spring
sublet. Call 666-2311
SPRING SUBLET
1 spacious bdrm avail w/3 way
cool roommates. Fully furnished
$275/mo. Close to Tufts. 10
Pinkham Road. For more info 3939827
Four Bedrooms
living rm. & eat-in kitchen, in
three-family house, on Hillside.
Walk to College. $1200/mo.
Newly painted & decorated.
Available now.

Services
"RESUMES'"
LASER TYPESET
$20.00
395-5921
Impressive laser typeset resumes. featuring computer storage until June for future updating. Your choice of typestyles.
including bold, italics, bullets,
etc. on Strathmore paper. One
day -service available. (Member
of PARW- Professional Association of Resume Writers).

-

Also, word processing or typing
of student papers, grad school
applications, personal statements, theses. multiple letters,
tapes transcribed, laser printing, etc. CALL FRANCES ANYTIME AT 395-5921
"TYPING AND WORD"
PROCESSING SERVICE
39 5 5 9 2 1
Student papers, theses, grad
school applications, personal
statements. tape transcription,
resumes. graduatelfacul proiects, multiple letters. XMcAs
forms. All documents are laser
printed and spell-checked using
Wordperfect 5.1 or Multimate.
Reasonable rates. Ouick turnaround. Serving Tufts students
and faculty for 10 years. 5 minutes from Tufts. CALL FRAN
ANYTIME, 395-5921. (Member
of NASS National Association
of Secretarial Services)

-

-

Detailed Proofreading
and stylistic reconstruction of
papers, theses, and dissertations. Call Steve at 628-9210.

Pipe at Ziggy's
9pm Mon night. It's, free and the
Giants and 49ers will be there.
Get the best
Tei-Mex food
delivered to your door! Delicious
wings, tacos, nachos, burritos,
etc. The Cuckoo's Nest, 868
Broadway, 623-8050.
SANTA'S SPRING BREAK
SWEEPST,AKES!!!
Reserve your trip to Cancun,
Bahamas or Jamaica before Dec
31 and you'll be eligible to win a
FREE TRIP!!! Prices subject to
$30 increase after Dec 31. Call
Kristina 6248725
Resumes, Letters, Papers
Done by a professional right here
on Campus. Resumes$10. Cover
letters$4 and papers $2 per page
double-spaced. All word processing is done on an IBM PC &
Laser Jet pnnter. Please call
Candy 381-3371 or 387-0101
YEAH
BOYEEEEEEEEEE
Planning a Party?Let us Rock the
House for you. at a very reasonable price, with. the latest and
greatest in house, dance, and rap
to keep the butts movin. music
pumpin, and walk shakin. So before you "get down", get up and
call DJ Raff-E at 489-0346 or
623-9690 and leave message

...

Custom T-SHIRT
PRINTING
Tufts student will print T's for
your dorm organization, or for
your personal profit. Call now if
you want shirts, for 2nd Semester! Lowest Prices! 629-9842
Spring Break i n
Cancun or Bahamas
from $299! Includes roundtrip
air, 7 nights hotel, cruise, beach
parties, free lunch and much
more! Organize a small groupearn a free trip plus commissions. Call 1-800-BEACH IT for
m r e information
Grad School ADDlicatlons
Expertly fyped
(Law, Medical, Business) "3955921"
Are Your arad school
applications pied hl'gh on
desk? Are you wondering how
you're going to fit all your information in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find
the time to do it all before the
deadlines? Is your personal
statement professionally typed
and laser printed on high quality
paper in a typestyle that's attractive? No need to fret-CALL
FRAN AT 3855921- a specialist
in making your applications and
personal statement as appealing
as possible

your

Jamaica Cancun
Acapulco Florida
Don't miss out on the party this
year & make sure you get a hotel!
The cheapest rates, especially to
Jamaica. Don't wait. If you plan
ahead, you save 16. Call me at 6232154. Monica
PACK AND SHIP 395-0004
Don't have the time or materials
to pack and ship your holiday
packages?? We'll do it for you!
Call the Processed Word at 3950004 or bring your package to 15
Forest Street, Medford Square
(opposite Post Office).
THE PROCESSED' WORD
395-0004
Theses or term papers got
you down? Call the best word
processing service i t town.
Deadlines no problem, reasonable rates, give us your
typing...y ou'll have more time for
dates! All work is spell-checked
and proofread with FREE report
:over. Typeset quality resumes
and cover letters, tape transcription, mailing lists. flyers,
atc. One-stop secretarial service offering: public fax, copies,
binding, locked mailboxes with
business address and suitenurn
ber. notary, packaging and ship
ping. Conveniently located at 15
Forest St in Medford Sq (opposite Post Office). Call 395-0004.
"WORD
PROCESSING"
Complete 3
word
9 1 - 1processing
306
with
laser printing: papers, theses,
dissertations, articles, applications. resumes, cover letters,
Tape transcription. FREE spellcheck and storage. Rush service
available. Professional and confidential. CONVENIENT: 10 min
WALK from campus. Call My
Right Hand, 391-1306.
Professional Word
papers, theses.
P r o c e s sdissertations,
ing
resumes, etc. Editing available.
18 yrs experience. Free pick up
and Delivery (on campus only).
Call Carol: 625-1150 Anytime.
RUSH jobs welcome.
CMT WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES
Will input theses, manuscripts,
term papers and personalized
letters into IBM computer: printJut letter quality $2/ds pg. Resumes $14/page. FREE on campus
delivery. 5 mins from Tufts. Call
Cher 628-5439.
Word Processing Services
Uext day service. Pick up and
ielivery available. Reasonable
'ates. Student discount. Call
344-2303.

"EARS FOR PEERS"
A confidential. anonymous hotline run by and for students. If
you have a prpblemor just needto
talk call 7 days a week, 7pm-7am.
"381-3888"
Contact Lens Wearers
Get all major brands of contact
lens solutions at the lowest
prices delivered to your door!
Call today for Renu. AOSept.
Consept and all others. Also RAY
BAN sunglasses! Call 629-9010

Wanted
On-Campus
Undergraduate
Environmental Position!.
CEM seeks an environmental
student group for TUFTS TEN
COORDINATOR. Prefer appiicants avail 12/90-5/91. Applications accepted at CEM Education Building, 177 College Ave
until 5pm. 11/29.
Paid Summer Internships
for the Environment
Atlantic Center for the Environment. See Dean Toupin-Ballou
Hall.
WAKE 'N BAKE!!!
Quality vacations to exotic destinations for Spring Break in
JamaicalCancunlMargarita 1sland starting at $429! Organize
group travel free!! Early birds
et free T-shirt! Call Sun Splash
ours 1-800-426-7710!

B

Researcher
Executive Search. Need selfstarter to handle primary and
secondary research for Corporate Executive Search Professionals. Executive Recruiter
Shawmut Bank, EmploymentOF05-13. 1 Federal Street, Boston.
MA 02211
Need part-time PC
support person
to work business hours at a consulting firm in Central Sq. Some
programming familiarity a plus.
Good job for college students.
Call John at 547-1200
Classical Mythology 75
Dr. Merzlak seeks two seniors
as TA's for course, Spring 1991.
27 Block. Must have taken Myth
with A or A- grade. Call 864-6771
Work for Peace
and Justice
Change US policy towards Central America. The Central America Solidarity Assoc. is hiring
evening phone bankers. $7.15
average hourly pay. Please call
Rebecca or Pam. 492-8699.
SNOWBOARDING
Attention all snowboarding and
people who want to learn: Winter
is here! Join Tufts Unofficial
Snowboard Club. Call Alex Hilliner at 629-9021 or Adam
othschild 629-9103 to find out
more.

w

Attention:
Torn Ticket #'s Spring Musical,
HAIR, needs a Set Designer. Call
John 629-9002 if interested

Volunteers needed
to help paint a shelter for homeless people in Boston on Sat for a
few fun hours. Meet outside Halligan Hall at lpm. Call Paul x3949
for further info. Bring a friendthe more the merrier.
Auditions for Othello,
A thesis producbon directed by
Pat Diamond,will be on Wed 12/5,
4 30-10 30 and Thurs 1216.5-7 in
Jackson 6 Please see info and
sign-up on Arena Theater callboard
MUSICIANS!
Want to play New music, wntten
especially for YOU? Audihon for
the orchestra for the Drama
Dept's production of A Midsummer Night's Dream1 All instruments (includtng non-western)
encouraaed to audition Dec 9 &
10. Signup on Arena Callboard or
call Eric at 776-7233
Noon Hour
Concert Series
at Goddard Chapel, Thurs.11-29,
12:30-1pm (Late arrivals welcome.) Program: Beethoven.
Performedby: Steven Woodham.
Violin and Paula Jackson, Piano.
The office hours
of TCU President Julian Barnes
are Tues and Thurs from 10:3012pm in Rm 215 of the Campus
Ctr. Please stop by to tell him
what's on your mind.
Tufts Lesbian Gay and
Bisexual Organization
holds Drop-In hours Sun, Tues
and Thurs evenings 7pm-9pm.
second floor Hayes House. 17
Chetwynd Rd. Phone # 381-3580
Join us as we "Ready
Ourselves Spiritually"
An Advent Dinner and Discussion
for women in the Christian tradition. RabbRoom,5-7pm. Sun Dec
2.
EUMENIDES TICKETS
on sale now. Performances Dec
4-8, 8pm. Tickets are $3 (Tues).
$5 (Wed and Thurs). and $6 (Fri
and Sat). Seats are going fast,
so buy soon! Come to the Arena
Theater box office or call 3813493.
STUDY ABROAD
Rep. from Rutgers University will
discuss programs in Spain,
France and Germany. Mon Dec3.
12:OO. Eaton 201.
INTERNSHIPS!!
Nothing sexy in the course listings? Earn credit for social
change: work on environmental
or consumer projects. Make a
difference, too! Call PlRG at
381-3461or Sue at 629-9581.
B r a s s Players
needed to play for Christmas
tree lighting ceremony, Dec 5,
4:30pm, Goddard Chapel. Please
call 381-3564 for info.

Lost &
Found

Investment Internships
Available At Smith Barney. Call
Jennifer Morse @ 574-8624

Found: Gold charm
bracelet
in front of Metcalf. Call Aaron at
629-9329.

Concert pianist seeks
serious students
at intermediate level and up.
Training given in analysis of the
score, advanced technique and
theory, if desired. I have performed in Japan. the Soviet Union and extensively around Boston, including WGBH Radio.
Please call for a consultation:
628-5063.

(18" x 34') beside the West Side
Story ticket booth in the Campus
Ctr on Fri Nov 9. It was given to a
cast member to take to a rehearsal, but where is it now? If
you know please call Heather at
629-8518

Students
Learn the most effective marketing technique of the nineties
while establishing your own business. Excellent opportunity to
earn outstanding monthly income, for the rest of your life!
Call 499-1973, recorded message.

Notices
Gallery at the Arts House
Fri night. 79pm. photographs by
Adam Phillips. Refreshments!
Lecture
Robert Tragesser, Dept. of Philosophy. Columbia UnivlBamard
College. "Locke's Transcendental Logic." Nov 30, 4:15pm, Eaton 206.
COOLER THAN STU
Come see Adam Tratt during his
TCU Senate office hours u p
stairs in the Campus Ctr! Mon
9:30-10:30, Wed 1:30-2:20.

lost mypad
drawing
Help! Isketch

CALCULATOR
found Nov 20 morning at Cabot
Aud. Call and leave message,
3953871
Help!
suede My
bookbag
brown
was stolen from the bookstore
on Nov 27. Important books and
stuff inside. Any info please call
Stephanie: 629-9082, Miller 401.
Lost: On Academic Quad
Asymmetrical silver star pendant, 2-112 inches wide. Great
sentimental value. Call ~3078,
ask for Mona. LostTues Nov 27 in
grass. Please help.
If you have been using
a red dolly
or know of its whereabouts,
please return it to Tufts Police
(call 666-3030) or the Environmental House (395-2399). No
questions asked. We need them
to continue our recycling program. Thank you.

LOST:
Keys on ice skate pendant. Reward call 776-6433

Chicago consortium
deadline i s tomorrowFri Nov 30 by 4pm at Career Planning Ctr. The date of the Chicago
Career Consortium is Jan 11.
Everyone i s invited t o
Chaplain's Table,
Thurs Nov 29, 5-7pm in the Lg
Conference Rm. Campus Ctr.
Program: Personal Experience
of the Holy: A Jewish Women's
View. Speaker: Rabbi Sharon
Cohen. Assistant Director,
Hillel.

Need Ride
Chicago, MilwaukeelMadison
area. Anytime after Dec 19. Will
share expenses. Call 625-2680
Driving t o the DC area
on or after Dec 17? I need a ride
and will share expenses. Call
Linda at 629-9187 soon.
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Events

NICK'S HOUSE OF PIZZA

Today

T v the best Pizza in the area

Coffee Break Concert:
Hannah Yim, piano, Joyce
Ryu, violin, Sallie-CardOrbus,
soprano.
20 ProfessorsRow, 400 p.m.

*Round Pizza
*Gyros
*Spaghe tti
*Spinach Pie
*Dinners

*Sicilian Pizza
*Subs
Vouvlaki
*Salads*Seafood

Phi Sigma Sigma Sorority
National Kidney Foundation
Rockathon.
Carmichael Lounge, 12 p.m.
-Fri 12 p.m.
TCU Senate Services
Committee
Fill out an off-campushousing
survey.
Eaton Computer Lab, registration hours 430-8:30 p.m.
TSRlEaton Gallery
Salvageable Salvage and
Works by Karin Staiti.
Basement of Eaton/Good
Eaton/Oxfam, all day.

Delivery or Eat In.

Tufts Voice for Pro Choice

FREE DELIVERY 7 NIGHTS
Monday - Thursday 4 pm - 1 am

Speaker from MASSCHOICE.
Hodgdon Lounge, 7:OO p.m.

396-6630131

Friday
4pm-3am
Saturday & Sunday Noon - closing

.

Middle East Crisis
Concerned About the Middle
East Crisis? Weekly Discussion Group.
Eaton 204, 7:OO p.m.

Tomorrow .
Health Ed Program
Adult CPR class.
26 Winthrop St., 1:00
p.m.

- 6:OO

Tufts Programs Abroad
Study Abroad General Info
Meeting.
Eaton 201,2:30 p.m.
Hillel
Shabbat Services and Dinner.
Traditiional - Crane Room,
Reform - Laminan Lounge,
5:30 pm., followed by Dinner
in Curtis Hall Lounge.
Tufts Hillel

Jewish Unity Havdalah.
98 Packard Ave, The Bayit,
5:OO p.m.

Dean Mary Ella Feinleib
Drop-in office hours.
3rd floor, Ballou Hall, 5:306:30 p.m.

372 Boston Ave.
~

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
ill Tufrs students must submit classifiedsin person, prepaid, in cash. All classificds must be
ubmitted by 3 p.m. the day before publication. All classifieds submitted by mail must be
.ccompaniedby a check. Classifiedsmay not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost
Ir Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per
veek per organization and must be written only on Daily forms and submitted in person.
loticescannotbeused to sellmerchandiseor~adverlisemajoreventsand run space permitting.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to typographical errors or misprintings
:xcept for the cost o f the insertion, which i s fully refundable. We reserve the right to refuse
o print any classilieds that contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used
:xpressly to denigrate a person or group.
For more information, c a l l 381-3090
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday 1 p.m.-6 p.m.
C u r t i s Hall, Rear Entrance
M e d f o r d , M A 02155

f

Subscriptions
Hundreds of parents and a l u m n i currently receive
The T u f t s D a i l y m a i l e d home in a weekly package.

Doonesbury

BYGARRYTRUDEAU

NAME

QDDRESS
3TY
%close check payable
.o The Tufts Daily.
61.5 through 1/91 or
$25 through 6/9 1.

STATE
ZIP
The Tufts Daily
Subscription Dept.
PO Box 18
Medford, MA 02153

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Moist

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramblethese four Jumbles,
.one letterto each square, to form
four ordinary words.

t

%%TI
AS SHE PIP THIS,
WORUS PASSED
BETWEEN THEM.
Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer. as sub
gested by the above cartoon.

(Answerstomorrow
Jumbles: GLOVE HIKER CANINE BOUGHT
An$-.
What the nudist camp's star athlete ran a

Like most veterinary students, Doreen breezes
through Chapter 9.

+
.-

hundred yards in-NOTHING

Quote of the Day
"Until animals have guns, hunting is not a sport."

5
9
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

IOU
Deflated tire
MedleyID city
Assistant
Repose
Soothes
Atop
Wife's fitie
Brief news
item
22 Agitated
24 Seashore
27 Fly high
28 Argument
30 Cry of
surprise
32 Dictatorial
34 OK city
35 Not many
36 Border lake
37 Indian
transport
38 Withered
39 Small drink
40 Trite
41 Pigeon coops
42 Upper end
43 Showily
contrived
44 Corporation
45 Small notches
47 Desert group
50 Promontory.
53 Exist
54 Trailer type
57 Basketball
player
58 Charles Lamb
59 Seed coat
60 Fairies
61 Always
.62 Cab
63 Blind part
64 Not so much
DOWN

1 Residence

-- overheard
'Get a Grip'

halls
2 Watchful
3 US river
4 Cooking
vessel
5 Is able
6 Mound

ai990Trtbune Media Services Inc
All Rights Reserved

11129190

7 Dot of land
8 Certain legal
9 Animals
action of a

.
region
10 Mouth part
11 Hullabaloo
12 x
14 More
depressed
20 Donkey saund
21 Tiny bit
23 Rambler
flower
25 Outlet of a
kind
26 At that place
28 Bright
29 Tricky tactic
31 Frightens
32 Finest
33 Hunter
constellation
34 Small pie
37 Bouquets
38 Bubbly drink
40 Pastry

11129190
41
44
46
47

String
Music groups
Spiced stew
Proofreader's
mark
48 Zodiac sign
49 Approaches

51 Blunt
52 Volcanic
rock
54 Rested
55
56 Age
Blend

58 Snaky fish

